Ever since the early days of tissue culture, one of the chief debates has centered on the question of the maintenance and expression of tissue-and organ-specific functions by animal cells grown in vitro (cf. ref. 1-4). This debate on "differentiation versus dedifferentiation," often confused by lack of both adequate experimental data and adequate definitions, can now be considered as settled by recent demonstrations of the possibility, in at least a few cases, of obtaining cultures capable of (a) expressing, over prolonged periods of time, differentiated functions characteristic of the tissue of origin and (b) re-expressing them after growth under conditions interfering with their expression.5-8 These experiments thus demonstrate that in vitro cultured cells can oscillate between a state of overt differentiation (i.e. active performance of a given function) and a state of covert maintenance of the potentiality to express the same function under appropriate conditions (called "modulation" by Paul Weiss). The mechanism underlying the two states is sought today in the type of phenomena of regulation of gene expression which has recently been uncovered in bacteria and with which they have many features in common.3 Research along these lines is in progress in this and several other laboratories (cf. ref. 10).
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The debate on "differeintiation-dedifferentiation" in vitro has meanwhile obscured a deeper and clearly different, problem, that of the mechanism of the process referred to by embryologists as "determination," i.e. the process in embryogenesis whereby in different cell lineages, different segments of the full complement of genetic information characteristic of the species are selected to be expressed under the appropriate conditions (resulting in the formation of characteristic, tissuespecific structural and metabolic profiles), while the remainder ordinarily will not be expressed. The experimental study of this fundamental process could be undertaken under well-defined conditions if cells were available which maintain a state of multipotentiality during growth in vitro. This consideration has led us to undertake the in vitro culture of cells of a mouse testicular teratoma. It must be noted that similar attempts by Pierce and Verney resulted in the establishment of four permanent lines which, however, were not multipotential;ll and that while the present work was in progress, a brief report by Sato and Yasumura came to our attention in which the authors describe the successful establishment of teratoma cultures, whose potentialities had, however, not been tested. " The primary purpose of the present paper is to describe briefly the successful long-term in vitro culture of clones of multipotential teratoma stem cells. Observations on the fate of the potentialities of the teratoma cells upon hybridization of these cells with cells of permanent lines will also be briefly reported.
Experimental. Establishment of teratoina cell lines: The starting material was subline 402 AIII of a teratocarcinoma initially derived from the testis of a strain 129 mouse and serially transplanted for over 12 years.'3 It was kindly supplied to us by Dr. G. B. Pierce and has been maintained in this laboratory by the intraperitoneal injection of 0.2 ml of ascites fluid into 129/J mice. Such injections result in the production of solid peritoneal tumors containing differentiated elements as well as of ascites fluid. The latter contains numerous small "embryoid bodies," which are multipotential two-layered structures consisting of a central core of embryonal carcinoma cells surrounded by a single layer of epithelium, and thus bearing a resemblance to young mouse embryos. 14 Clones were initiated either directly from dissociated embryoid bodies or from mass cultures derived from these. The embryoid bodies are easily removed from the ascites fluid by repeated sedimentation in Earle's saline solution. After dissociation for 15-20 minutes in 2 mMAI versene with 2 per cent chicken serum, the cells were gently agitated by pipetting, centrifuged, resuspended in growth medium (Dulbecco's modification of Eagle's minimal medium supplemented with 15% calf serum), and filtered twice through 15-,bt Nitex moniofilament nylon cloth. The cells were inoculated into 6-cm Falcon plastic Petri dishes on a feeder layer of 105 irradiated mouse cells in 2.5 ml growth medium. The feeder cells were derived from secondary cultures of newborn CBA mice carrying the T6 translocation."1
The cloning efficiency of cells from previously cultured mass populations was low (0.3%O), but higher and more consistent than that of cells from freshly dissociated embryoid bodies. All cultures, whether clonal or subcultured mass populations, were homogeneous in appearance, and consisted of small, closely packed epithelial cells (Fig. 1) , exhibiting a pronounced tendency to pile up and to form dense clumps. At low densities, these cells failed to grow without a feeder layer. At the initial inoculation of the clones, the number of types of differentiated elements, and the proportions of these, were different for the various clones. Some showed excellent differentiation (Fig. 2) ; others were very poorly differentiated; however, even the latter (with one possible exception) produced a minimum of five tissues, the most frequent being embryonal carcinoma, yolk sac epithelium, neuroepithelium, mesenchyme, and cartilage. One clone (no. 8), which originally produced, in addition to these tissues, bone, ciliated epithelium, keratinized squamous epithelium, and well-formed neural tubules, has been cultured for nearly a year, i.e., underwent a minimum of 140 generations. Even at the latest inoculation, per- formed after 100 generations in vitro, it gave rise to tumors showing very nearly the same differentiations, although in reduced amounts. Subelones of this clone, isolated after 38 generations and tested after 23-29 additional generations, were generally not as well differentiated as clone 8 at earlier stages.
In conclusion, it appears then that cultured teratoma cells are highly stable with regard to the retention of histogenetic potentialities even after many months of rapid proliferation in an undifferentiated state,'6 and therefore represent excellent material for the study of factors which channel the directions of differentiation.
Hybridization experintents: The cells used for hybridization experiments were (a) clone LM\I(TK-) ID, a subelone of mouse L cells (of C3H origin), lacking thymidine kinase and resistant to 5-bromodeoxyuridine; (b) 2472-6-3, a subclone of Sanford's "high cancer" line NCTC 2472 (of C3H origin), resistant to 8-azaguanine and presumably deficient in inosinic acid pyrophosphorylase; and (c) teratoma clone 8, described in the previous section and carrying no carrying no selective marker. The selective medium (HAT) consisted of growth medium supplemented with 1 X 10-4 lI hypoxanthine, 4 X 10-7 M1 aminopterin, and 1.6 X 10--il thymidine.
The karyotypes of Li\I(TI-) iD and 2472-6 have been described elsewhere. VOL. 57, 1967 Both contain metacentric and other chromosomes which can be used as "markers" in "crosses" with the teratoma cells. Teratoma clone 8 has a modal number of 39 chromosomes including 38 telocentrics and 1 subtelocentric, the latter having no equivalent in the other two lines. The hybrids showed approximately the sum of the modal chromosome numbers of the two "parental" lines and the presence of chromosomes characteristic of each of the parents.
Effects of hybridization: Hybrids between cells of teratoma clone 8 and either L cells or 2472-6-3 cells were isolated from mixtures of the two cell types inoculated in growth medium and renewed one to three days later with HAT. Isolation of the hybrids is facilitated by the degeneration in HAT of the drug-resistant "parental" line and the relatively slow growth of the teratoma colonies. The hybrid cells are distinguishable from teratoma cells morphologically and by their higher growth rate. Isolated colonies of refractile, spindle-shaped cells appear after approximately 10-14 days and rapidly overgrow the teratoma cells. The hybrid nature of the cells thus isolated was confirmed by karyological analysis.
Inoculations of seven hybrid clones from the two crosses into F1 (C3H X 129) animals resulted, one to three months later, in tumors which were totally unlike those produced by the teratoma cells. First, none of these "hybrid" tumors contained any differentiated elements, as observed in tumors produced by all 35 teratoma cultures tested thus far. Second, the hybrid tumors were not carcinomas like the undifferentiated portions of the teratoma (Fig. 3a) , but typical fibrosarcomas (Fig.   3b ), hardly distinguishable from those formed by inoculation of LiAi(TK-)1D, or 2472-6-3.
Thus as a result of hybridization with cells of permanent lines of connective tissue origin, the multipotentiality manifested by the teratoma cells has apparently been abolished and/or the range of expression limited to that of the former. The mechanism underlying this restriction of potentialities and its bearing on the processes of normal determination and differentiation will be further investigated.
